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current topics are elevated to the level of humorous
literature. The author is also a sound and promising
literary critic, and has ably reviewed current literature for
years in the Gujarftta.
XV
Since the days of Dalpatram, the folklore of Kathiavada
has exercised a weird fascination on the minds of literary
men of Gujarata. For centuries, the little peninsula has
been the battleground of small but sturdy races; whose
primitive instincts have not yet been totally subjugated by
the civilizing forces which rule the mainland. The country
is woody, hilly and in part barren. And herdsmen and
kolis, kathis and rajputas live there in fierce hostility to
men and nature. At places, the primitive traditions of their
fore fathers is their only law.
Every hamlet has its little durbar, a garasia who
maintains the dignity of his descent with pride and zeal.
He is the bapu, the lord and master, who holds a tiny
court, and has a family bard. He talks ceremoniously,
and rides about on his sprightly mare dreaming of heroic
'deeds. He is gay in his own way, -and makes love
violently, and in chivalry can give points to the knights
of mediaeval Europe. He holds life cheap, his own and
that of others; he will go to the Gira forest and calm-
ly face a lion, single handed; and the slightest insult will
turn him into a deadly outlaw. He defends his family
honour or his acre of land with the same grim determina-
tion with which Rana Pratapa of Mevada defied the
invaders of India, His women are robust, fierce, untam-
able, who love violently and observe an inexorable law
of loyalty to their lord. Even in these days, given pro-
vocation, he will like a knight errant attack a wedding
party and carry off the bride on his brave steed , and an
unwilling bride, not uncommonly, will send word to her
lover to save her in high romantic style from a threatened
marriage. Every village has its little battlefield; every
family has its palias, the little stone monuments which
cnark the spot where its members fell fighting.
It was left to some authors of this period not only to

